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Following a rigorous, carefully concerns, and considered review of the article published in 
JRPF (Jurna Riset Pendidikan Fisika) to article entitled “Analisis Penguasaan Konsep Gerak 
Parabola yang Belajar dengan Modeling Instruction Disertai Formative-Authentic E-
Assessment” Vol. 5, No. 1, pp. 38–45, 2020. 
 
This paper has been found to be in violation of the JRPF (Jurnal Riset Pendidikan Fisika) and 
has been retracted. The article contained redundant material, the editor investigated and 
found that the paper published in Journal of Physics: Conference Series, Vol. 1387, No. 1, p. 
012081, IOP Publishing, 2019, DOI: http://doi.org/10.1088/1742-6596/1387/1/012081, 
URL: https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1742-6596/1387/1/012081/pdf, entitled 
“Increasing Students’ Understanding in the Concept of Projectile Motion with Modelling 
Instruction Accompanied by Embedded Formative E-Assessment”. 
 
The document and its content has been removed from JRPF (Jurnal Riset Pendidikan Fisika), 
and reasonabel effort should be made remove all references to this article. 
 
